
Pre-Prep Uniform List

Stocked by Wrigle Print

SPORTS 

To be sourced elsewhere:-

Highfields School
Uniform List

 

House colour polo 
shirt

 

PE shorts

 

Sports tracksuit 
bottoms

 

¼ neck sports top

Black Highfields swimming cap

 

Black Speedo Eco Endurance trunks

 

Black Speedo Eco Endurance Medalist Costume

White ankle socks



OUTERWEAR

Non-Highfields coats are not permitted. Parents can choose from the fleece lined jacket or duffle 
coat, or purchase both. Highfields Blazer to be worn all year round.

ALL YEAR ROUND UNIFORM

 

Grey duffle coat

 

Reversible Fleece lined 
Jacket

 

Bespoke Blazer (worn all year 
round)

 

Highfields bobble hat

 

Highfields beanie hat

 

Red sun had

 

Highfields tie

 

Highfields grey cardigan

 

Highfields grey jumper



To be sourced elsewhere for Autumn/Winter :-

SUMMER UNIFORM

To be sourced elsewhere for Summer:-

BAGS

Grey or white shir�
Grey pinafore dress
Grey or red tights/grey socks
Grey tailored trousers

White knee socks (girls)
Grey tailored shor�s
Grey knee socks (boys)

 

Highfields drawstring PE bag

 

Highfields book bag



FOOTWEAR

GENERAL ITEMS 
Ar� overall/old shir� 
Black joggers (for playtime – optional) 

Hair accessories – Plain red, grey or black 

Second Hand Uniform: 

Parents are reminded that they can purchase or sell second hand items which are still in good 
condition through the Friends and Family of Highfields (FFH).  The sale of these items takes place 
in school through the FFH Uniform Shop which is situated in the outside por�acabin.  Please 
ensure all ar�icles are washed and named.  50% (or more) of all sale proceeds will be donated to 
the FFH funds. 

Colouring of hair: 

Parents are kindly reminded that the colouring of hair either permanent or non-permanent is not 
permitted.

Jewellery: 

The wearing of jewellery is not permitted, including earrings (unless on religious grounds; however, 
these must be removed for games activities and swimming.)  A sensible wrist watch may be worn. 

Optional items 

Black school shoes (not patent leather)
Outdoor shoes/trainers for playtime
Indoor trainers
Outdoor spor�s trainers
Wellington boots - for forest school

 

Highfields Swimming Poncho

 

Highfields black PE top - for interschool 
events/trips or public facing occasions


